Your Anti-Shark Attack Handbook
SHARK ATTACK! That’s something you’re
pretty unlikely to hear. Of the more than
350 species of sharks dun nun dun nun dun nuning
around our oceans, zero see little ole you as a
preferred snack. They spend most of their
tooth time keeping the deep blue copacetic
from the top down by managing fish and
other ocean-dwelling animal populations.
Trimming down the tuna school works
wonders on everything from prey health to
hearty sea beds.
Still, for those of us who find little comfort
in comparing frightening ways to meet our
demise, here are a few simple ways we can
keep those great white pearly whites away
from our cushie tushies.

So let’s face
it. You’re
almost 76
times more
likely to be
killed by
lightning
than by a
shark.

1. Swim in groups!
Sharks mostly sample loners.

2. Don’t go into the water
bleeding. Why would you do
that?
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7. If you see sharks on the prowl, you
probably shouldn’t go swimming. Again,
why would you?
8. Stay away from
piers and other
places where
people are
fishing, aka
Shark Buffets.
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3. Between the months of five (May) to nine
(September), only swim in the ocean from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., when fewer sharks come close to the
shore to feed.
4. Don’t look like
a shiny school of
fish! Take off
your jewelry and
cover up those
crazy tan lines.
5. Don’t splash around like a drowning seal.
6. Sharks like to hang out between sandbars
and steep drop-offs. Keep your eyes peeled
when you’re strolling those areas.

9. Don’t harass
sharks. What are
you, crazy? Or just
mean?

10. Stay close to the shore when you’re
swimming. Nobody’s gonna come get you if
you’re attacked way out there.
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